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ZD-928 Electric Massage SPA Chair Using Manual 

 

 
Welcome to use ZD-928 Electric Massage SPA Chair. 

Please read the manual before using! 

 

1. Precautionary Instructions 

 

This using manual is only for the operation of the ZD-928 Electric Massage SPA Chair, please note 

that we do not take any responsibility if it is used for any other purpose. Do not copy or translate 
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this manual without permission due to copyright protection.  

 

(1) Maintain the table periodically. Make sure all screws are secure and the cable has not 

deteriorated or frayed. Make sure there are no cracks in the wood structure. 

(2) Do not overload the table beyond the recommended weight limit. This could result in serious 

injury to the user.                                                                                                                     

(3) Do not use chemical etchant cleaners when cleaning the chromed frame. This could cause 

damage to the chrome layer. Use cold water and wipe dry. 

(4) Make sure when using the table that all four legs are on a solid surface and at the same level. 

 

2. Installation 

 

(1) The chair itself no need assembly, we have finished assembly before delivery.  

(2) You can use this product after removing all packing materials and attached the waste pipe and 

cold/hot pipe with your water supply system. 

 

3. Configuration 

 

Item ZD-928 Foot SPA Chair 

Specification 

Packing size: 130*79*97CM 

 

Product size: 122*52(72 with armrest)*142CM 

Frequency: 220V/110 

Maximum loading capacity: 175KG 

Net weight: 75kg 

Gross weight: 80Kg 

Removable headrest Comfortable head support  

Neck cushion Neck support for long use  

Adjustable footrest 
Satisfied with different height and 

modality 
 

Rotatable Armrest backward and forward 75°  

Seat Adjustment： Forward and backward ±60mm  

Backrest adjustment angle: 30°~90°  

Basin part 

Hand shower Lead the water in the basin. 

 

Mixing tap 
ON/OFF 

for cold and hot water 

Air switch 
ON/ OFF  

for the pipeless motor for Jacuzz. 

LED lamp  

Pipeless motor   

Waste Water outlet  
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Please check the details in following figure: 
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4. Maintenance 

 

(1) Upholstery Care 

Dally Cleaning: Remove daily dirt and grime from the table with a mild soap and warm water 

solution, and dry with a soft lint-free cloth. 

Disinfecting: Disinfect the table as required, with an iso propanol based hospital grade 

disinfectant cleaner (approved for use on polyurethane vinyl). 

(2) Stain Removal:  

Some minor stains can be removed with a mild non-abrasive cleaner. Spray a damp cloth with 

cleaners and gently wipe to remove stain, rinse thoroughly with warm water, and dry with a soft 

lint-free cloth. More stubborn stains may require professional cleaning. 

(3) Note: Never use harsh or abrasive cleaners or chemicals to clean the table. Doing so may 

damage the upholstery. Avoid using any protectants, as they may harm the vinyl. 

(4) Iron Care 

Your massage table is made of select metal and is finished with chrome that requires no special 

care. If desired, you may clean occasionally with a metal care product. Keep the table dry, and 

avoid exposure to wet or humid environments, Should the table get wet, quickly and thoroughly 

dry with a soft cloth. 

 

5. Fault Diagnosis 

When you use the SPA chair and find it break down, please check it according to the chart (1). 

 

Condition Analysis Solution 

No working for Backrest 

Quality problem of control unit 
Please contact manufacturer or 

distributor to a new one. 
Panel button failure 

Motor failure 

Hot and cold water can 

not be switched 

Tube dogging Check and clean the water tube. 

Hot water is not connected 
Check hot water heater and 

reconnect the tube 

Hot&Cold faucet is broken Replace the faucet 

No water from shower 
Tuhe clogging Check and clean the water tube 

Shower is broken Replace the shower 

 


